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Greetings San Clemente Cove Owners! 

My how time flies! The year has just begun and already we at San
Clemente Cove are busy preparing for a fantastic spring. When you
pull up to the resort you will immediately notice the crisp exterior,
which has just been finished being repainted. Also, the roof was
replaced, which means the exterior of the property is ready to show
itself off this spring and summer.

Other improvements at the Cove include new stoves in the units and
new shower hoops. The Board of Directors and Management Team
listened to your suggestions and incorporated them into the budget
cycle. Your input is fantastic and we appreciate the extra set of eyes
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cycle. Your input is fantastic and we appreciate the extra set of eyes
you give us.

We are in the process of improving the owner reservation system for
2016. I will share more with you as we near this project’s completion.
One face we will be missing at the Cove is executive housekeeper
Doris Davilla, who retired after two years of bringing smiles to the
faces of Owners and Guests. Best wishes Doris!

We are at it again! 
San Clemente Cove has once again earned RCI’s distinguished
honor, the Silver Crown Award. RCI recognizes Silver Crown Resorts
that consistently exceed the standards of excellence with their
customer service skills and create memorable vacations for their
exchange guests. To maintain our coveted status, our resort must
rank in the top level in six categories. San Clemente Cove receives
such high marks that we would earn the Gold Crown Award if we met
the property amenity requirement of that award. RCI guests of San
Clemente receive comment cards from RCI following their stay and
are asked to evaluate our property, performance and facilities. 

To maintain our coveted status, our resort must rank in the top level
in six categories. But as a San Clemente Cove Owner, what does
“Silver Crown” mean to you? When you’re using the RCI Exchange
Program to further enhance your ownership, you’ll enjoy exceptional
trading power. You can choose from a wider variety of resorts and
popular destinations or trade into other Silver Crown Resorts that
represent the finest in the world. Also, if you choose to vacation at
San Clemente Cove (instead of exchanging), our Silver Crown status
ensures that you will consistently enjoy the finest vacation
experiences. 

Spring Means...
They may be hard to see or they may be majestically humongous.
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They may be hard to see or they may be majestically humongous.
They arrive in different ways, but the approach of spring brings with it
two longtime traditions Owners and Guests love to check out! March
marks the 44th anniversary of the Festival of Whales, which runs the
weekends of March 7 and 8, and 14 and 15 in Dana Point
(www.festivalofwhales.com). Dana Point is one of – if not the best –
place to observe the 5,000-mile migration of the California gray
whale, which journeys between its feeding grounds in Alaska and calving season in Mexico.

As part of this celebration, you should check out the activities at Ocean Awareness Day, which is March 8
at Baby Beach (34451 Ensenada Place). You can skip the congestion by hopping on a free shuttle, which
runs from most of the harbor parking lots.

This year marks the 57th anniversary of the Swallows Day parade and Mercado street fair, taking place on
March 21. The activities are part of the larger Fiesta de las Golondrinas (Festival of the Swallows).
Tradition has it the swallows return to the old mission in time for March 19, St. Joseph’s Day.

Children today don colorful swallow costumes while museum docents dress in attire common to that worn
more than a century ago. Always popular with visitors are the strolling Mariachis, who perform between 2
and 4 p.m. March 9 and 23 at the Mission. You can learn more about the festival and its myriad activities at
www.swallowsparade.com.

I look forward to seeing you again at the Cove! 

See you soon! 

Cindy Campbell
General Manager
San Clemente Cove Resort
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For Canadian residents only: We have updated our records and intend only to send e-communication to residents who have
consented to receipt of this communication. We will make all corrections necessary. If you believe an error has been made,
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